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SUMMARY 
 
 

Vladislavs Zepps was born on January 7, 1920. In his interview he tells about the 
killing of Jews and Gypsies in Vilanu district during WW2. 

He tells that during the WW2 he worked in Tuci ( Tūči, Tuchi) swamp. He notes he 
joined to German army February 22, 1944. 

 
He said Jews were not living in remote villages at that time, they lived only in the 

cities. He describes Jews living in the small town named Vilani ( Viļāni) as an intelligent and 
cultural people who worked as tailors, watchmakers, photographers and merchants. Until the 
start of the war all the different nationalities lived friendly in Latvia .He thinks there were 395 
Jews living in Vilani prior to the war. 

 
When Hitler occupied Poland in September 1, 1939, the Jewish people of Vilani 

learned from their German brothers the disturbing news about Hitler .Vladislavs Zepps 
personally did not see any violence against Jews, but he tells that Jewish people left their 
homes and shops in Vilani and tried to cross the border. They could not cross the border and 
returned back to Vilani , where they were send to the so called ghetto camps. Jewish homes 
and shops were looted by locals.  

 
August 4, 1941 he was in Garanci ( Garanči) for farm work when he heard shooting in 

the area of Varaklani ( Varakļāni).Later his neighbor told him that Jews were shot in that day. 
He notes that in the spring of 1944 there were dug out graves where bodies of Jews were 
found. 

 
He describes the killing of Gypsies in the night from the 5th January to the 6th January 

1944 in the forest near Vilani. In that night he was at a party when Schutzmen (German guards, 
Schutz- from German) came and took him with three other men to the forest some half of 
kilometer from Vilani .They were very scared. They thought they are taken to the forest to be 
killed, but instead, of that they were forced to dig a big hole. It was near the same place where 
Jews were buried. He tells he was some 40 meters from the hole when Gypsies were brought 
and executed. He does not remember who shot the Gypsies or in which language the shooters 
spoke. He recalls that Gypsies were brought to the hole by five carriages. Later Mr.Zepps and 
other local men were taken back to Vilani. The interviewee tells he is the only witness of that 
shooting who is still alive. He tells he has showed the place were Gypsies were shot . 
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